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Chapter 408 It Was Rayan’s Command

Janessa felt that time flew by so fast with Alana's company.

They had a lot in common that they did not have to suffer through small talk. The two of them could talk endlessly about different

topics.

"How come you're here?" It suddenly occurred to Janessa that she was confined to the house. Perhaps it was because of the

conversation she shared with Rayan last night that he had sent Alana over.

Perhaps, he was doing it for the baby.

Whatever the reason was, Janessa felt loads better. She did not have to only be with the nutritionists every day.

"Mrs. Lu, Miss Shen, please enjoy yourselves,"

Willie interrupted as he came in bearing fruits and tea. The look in Willie's eyes as he placed the food and drinks down on the

table made Janessa feel quite uncomfortable.

"Thank you, Willie," Alana said as she smiled at him.

Alana did not appear to be anxious with Willie's presence. However, Janessa felt differently. Her pregnancy made her more

sensitive. From the beginning, Janessa felt Willie's intruding gaze.

Although Willie had not been attentively watching them in the living room, Janessa still felt odd being monitored.

However, she did not let her discomfort show. "Thanks, Willie! If it weren't for you, I wouldn't have been able to see Alana

today!"

Willie couldn't help but feel embarrassed upon hearing what she had to say. This was all Rayan's doing. Naturally, the butler

would speak for his master.

"Mrs. Lu, I only did what Mr. Lu asked me to. He was worried that you've been feeling lonely since you've been alone for days.

He wanted you to have some company," Willie replied. His words caused Alana to look at Janessa with envy.

Thoughtfulness was a sought after trait for any man. However, Rayan was not Janessa's boyfriend, so there was no need for him to

be so accommodating.

Janessa was taken aback. It was, indeed, Rayan's command.

"Go about with your day. We're going out for a walk in the garden. We'll be back in time for lunch. Maybe in about half an hour.

You don't have to come with us," Janessa said before heading out with Alana.

The look on Janessa's face was serious but Alana did not ask any questions. Without a word, she followed in Janessa's footsteps.

Willie followed their trail with his eyes. After a moment of contemplation, he took his phone out to call Rayan. "Mr. Lu, Mrs. Lu

and Ms. Shen headed out. I think they're suspecting something."

The strained look on Janessa's face disappeared the moment they arrived at the garden.

"Janessa, what's up with you and Rayan?" The question had been bugging Alana since they talked to Willie. However, she did not

want to ask Janessa with Willie around. She took the opportunity of Willie's absence to ask Janessa about it. Alana was dying to

know the score between the two of them.

Janessa felt that time flew by so fast with Alana's company.

Janessa answered with a smile and nothing else. "What is up with you? Is living in that house depressing you?"

"Everything's alright. Your skin looks flawless and your cheeks seem to have plumped up. I'm assuming that your family's

dilemma has been resolved, right?" Janessa asked as she sat on the swing.

She had been dying to find out if Alana's problem had gone away. However, since she moved to the villa, her phone was taken

away, so she had no means of communication. Getting in touch with Alana was impossible.

"Don't worry about it. Everything's fine now." Alana could not look at Janessa in the eyes.

She couldn't bear to betray Janessa, so she did not say a word about Janessa's whereabouts when Rayan asked. Her family went

broke because of her refusal to divulge any information. However, despite that, Rayan still helped her family in the end.

It was his intention to let Alana know that it was because of Janessa that her family's business was saved.

Initially, she did not want to come when she was told that Janessa wanted to see her.

Eventually, it dawned on her that the two of them were friends after all. No matter what happened, they had to be understanding

of each other.

"Everything's okay now? That's great news!" Janessa exclaimed. Relief washed over her after she knew that Alana's family was

okay now.

However, she could not help but think that if the Shen family came up with a plan to resolve the dilemma, it would have gone

away earlier. She couldn't help but wonder how they solved the problem.

"Rayan financed us,"

Alana spilled. She knew that it was just a matter of time before Janessa found out the truth, so there was no point covering it up.

Janessa had mixed feelings over Alana's revelation.

'Why didn't he help the Shen family when I begged him earlier? What has made him change his mind?' Janessa wondered.

Janessa had known him for years, but she still could not quite figure out what kind of person he was.

"Are you upset?" It was not Alana's intention to make her mad. However, she could not hide the truth from her either.

She was left in a very difficult position.

"Of course not. Come, it's time for lunch. The chefs here are the best. You're in luck. They came here from overseas," Janessa said

with a smile. She then took Alana to the dining room.

After lunch, Alana sensed Janessa's exhaustion, so she excused herself to give Janessa some space.

Leter thet dey, Jenesse wes elone, besking under the redience of the efternoon sun es she reed e book in the gerden.

The entire efternoon pessed by quite hestily. The sight of Jenesse sleeping on the couch welcomed Reyen the moment he ceme

home.

"Whet did she do? She looked so exheusted," he esked Willie. The thought of heving Jenesse et home geve him motivetion

throughout the dey. Heving e women end their beby et home filled him with so much energy. Home wes where he belonged.

No metter how exheusted he wes, he elweys insisted on seeing Jenesse.

It wes e feeling like no other.

The responsibility of being e fether mede him feel like he wes needed.

Jenesse elso sensed the chenge in him. However, she did not heve it in her to sey enything ebout it.

"Miss Shen dropped by eerlier todey. They welked by the gerden so Mrs. Lu must be exheusted. Pregnent women elweys get tired

eesily."

"Pregnent women elweys get tired eesily?" he repeeted. Reyen hed elweys thought thet giving birth to e beby wes eesy end thet

whet they showed on TV wes en overreection. Now, he understood the difficulty of it.

Reyen did not sey e word but his eyes reveeled his hunger for informetion. He wented to know more ebout pregnency. Willie sew

just how curious he wes.

Willie wes e simple men but he wes quite experienced in some espects of life. After ell, he wes elreedy e grendfether. This geve

him emple knowledge regerding childbirth.

For e while now, he hed been wenting to teech Reyen certein things ebout pregnency, but he never found the right time for it. Now

wes the perfect opportunity to telk ebout it.

"Pregnent women tire eesily. It's not surprising. Not only do they suffer from morning sickness, but they elso heve to beer the

burden of the beby's weight. Giving birth to e child is not eesy. It's understendeble thet they're exheusted ell the time. The most

importent thing to do is to meke sure thet e pregnent women is elweys in e good mood. Don't bother her ebout something

unimportent." Reyen wes rendered speechless with his new-found knowledge.

The moment e women beceme pregnent, she would be like e delicete flower. One should treet them with ell the sensitivity they

could muster.

"I see. Jenesse hes e lot of friends. You should invite them over to keep her compeny. I think being eround her loved ones would

meke her heppy," Reyen seid. He wented to do everything in his power to meke Jenesse heppy.

"Yes, sir!" Willie replied es e glimmer of light fleshed through his eyes.

Later that day, Janessa was alone, basking under the radiance of the afternoon sun as she read a book in the garden.

The entire afternoon passed by quite hastily. The sight of Janessa sleeping on the couch welcomed Rayan the moment he came

home.

"What did she do? She looked so exhausted," he asked Willie. The thought of having Janessa at home gave him motivation

throughout the day. Having a woman and their baby at home filled him with so much energy. Home was where he belonged.

No matter how exhausted he was, he always insisted on seeing Janessa.

It was a feeling like no other.

The responsibility of being a father made him feel like he was needed.

Janessa also sensed the change in him. However, she did not have it in her to say anything about it.

"Miss Shen dropped by earlier today. They walked by the garden so Mrs. Lu must be exhausted. Pregnant women always get tired

easily."

"Pregnant women always get tired easily?" he repeated. Rayan had always thought that giving birth to a baby was easy and that

what they showed on TV was an overreaction. Now, he understood the difficulty of it.

Rayan did not say a word but his eyes revealed his hunger for information. He wanted to know more about pregnancy. Willie saw

just how curious he was.

Willie was a simple man but he was quite experienced in some aspects of life. After all, he was already a grandfather. This gave

him ample knowledge regarding childbirth.

For a while now, he had been wanting to teach Rayan certain things about pregnancy, but he never found the right time for it. Now

was the perfect opportunity to talk about it.

"Pregnant women tire easily. It's not surprising. Not only do they suffer from morning sickness, but they also have to bear the

burden of the baby's weight. Giving birth to a child is not easy. It's understandable that they're exhausted all the time. The most

important thing to do is to make sure that a pregnant woman is always in a good mood. Don't bother her about something

unimportant." Rayan was rendered speechless with his new-found knowledge.

The moment a woman became pregnant, she would be like a delicate flower. One should treat them with all the sensitivity they

could muster.

"I see. Janessa has a lot of friends. You should invite them over to keep her company. I think being around her loved ones would

make her happy," Rayan said. He wanted to do everything in his power to make Janessa happy.

"Yes, sir!" Willie replied as a glimmer of light flashed through his eyes.
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